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Our next meeting will be on

Tuesday 14/08/2018.
At
The Woodworkers Clubrooms
McKenzie Street Alexandra.
2.00 p.m. Start

Theme for the next meeting is something you have made or
something interesting.
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Joe’s Jottings...

Don’t the months seem to fly, it only seems like last week when I wrote my last
Jottings, anyway it’s been a reasonably quiet month so far with the only major action
being the dividing wall that is now finished. It certainly made things better for the assembly area (when people remember to close the door (this to be rectified via a good
(new) door closer provided by Murray). The 6.38mm laminated glass was a good buy
at $40.00m2 (from my son Matthew) as against the local glazier who wanted
$160.00m2, with his total cost being only $245.00 as against $980.00.
Our ever-available John Z carried out the painting, Thank you once again John.
If you haven’t noticed, Colin and Karine played ‘funny buggers’ by fixing the barrel bolt
on the door at an angle instead of vertically, because I was explaining to Karine, that
barrel bolts usually are only fitted vertically or horizontally which she questioned.
You just can’t get good help these days???
This Saturday (28 July) we are having a sales table at the Beanie Festival, so if you
want to have a look it will only cost you a gold coin entry.
Production of sales items for our Annual Wood Show are well under way, but we still
have a fair way to go yet, so if you would like to help in some way, have a word to this
year’s organiser – Geoff, and he will set you up with an item or two I’m sure.
Lastly, some twenty or so members and partners enjoyed a great lunch last
Wednesday at JAMMM at the Mt Pleasant Hotel, good fast service and well-presented
food at reasonable prices. Thank you, Michael B, for organising the lunch visit.

Happy and safe woodworking,
Joe Cooper, your President.
July 2018
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We had a really nice outing for lunch at “JAMMM” in the
Mount Pleasant Hotel. The meals were widely praised and
came to the table quickly and spread over only a few minutes.
A great job done by the staff, we will certainly come again.
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I took a day trip a little while back on a journey north of
Benalla to look at some “Silo art” and a painted wall in a
church. The towns where they are “Tungamah, Devenish and
Goorambat” There is also a lot of street art in the City of
Benalla its self worth a look . If you do the trip make a stop
for lunch at the Tungamah Hotel, the food was great and the
ambience and service first class. If you are interested in a
longer trip there is a “painted silo trail” around the Western
District and up into the Mallee which is much more substantial.
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If you are thinking of something to make for the club to be
sold at the November Show, here are a few ideas some
simple and some not so, come and have a go…...
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table made from old pallet timber
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Spotlight on you,
Bob Carroll.
Bob joined the guild in September 2010

The club ticks all the boxes with his
Interests in furniture restoration and
general woodworking.
He has all the usual gear in his workshop
Including a table saw, thicknesser, jointer, bandsaw along
with a router table and wood turning lathe, all complimented
with a dust extractor. Bob likes all aspects of woodwork, plus
he gets a kick out of trying something new.
Some items I keep but I make a large range of pens which I
offer for sale at various venues.
His workshop is in his double garage with heating for the
winter and a fan for the summer.
I have several interests outside of the guild but mainly I
enjoy music and movies.
Bob’s suggestion about improving our club “ why would you
try to improve the club when I think we have everything we
need in our new home”
His favourite piece is a “Coffee table” which I don’t have any
further detail about but I am sure it is a very nice item.
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July show and tell.

Two very nice jewellery boxes brought along
by “The Box Master” Murray Richards.
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July show and tell.
Some “Little People”
Created by
Dorothy Glass
From an assortment
of various timbers.

Ivan Fox has made
a very distinctive
clock from a “Red
Gum” railway
sleeper.

Clarrie Glass has completed
another “Flight” of angels
ready to be handed over to
Rotary in order to raise
funds for “Angel Flight”
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